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 Relocation of library materials project (1st June—31st Aug 2011)  has been 
successfully accomplished with the cooperation of all the Library staff. The 
project which aims to centralized all its collection under one roof has brought 
significant changes to Perpustakaan Hamzah Sendut.  The activity was carried 
out as a result of a survey conducted by the Library which has generated 
positive response where almost 75% of the respondents agreed to the  
centralization of library materials to make it easy for the students to access 
the collection. 
Before                                                                                                      After 
PHS1 : 
Journals: printed and bounded 
Books: Science & Technology, Arts, Language 
& Literature in English language and Bahasa 
Melayu. 
Newspaper collections 
Past year exam papers 
 
     **************************** 
PHS2 : 
Books: Education, Housing, Building and  
Planning and Management in English language 
and Bahasa Melayu. 
Fiction 
Malaysiana and Archives Collection 
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“almost 75% of 
respondents 
agreed to the 
centralization 
of library 
materials.”  
 
PHS: 
Malaysiana and Archives Collection /  
Personal Collection 
 
     **************************** 
 
PHS1: 
Books of all subjects in English language 
and Bahasa Melayu 
Fiction 
 
     **************************** 
 
PHS2: 
All journals (printed and bounded) 
Newspaper collection 
Past year exam papers 
       “He is wise who knows the sources of knowledge – where it is written and where it is to be found.” 
             A.A. Hodge (1823-1886) 
Circulation division covers all aspects of loan services and library operation. One of its 
many functions, is to render Interlibrary Loan Service. Interlibrary Loan Services 
(abbreviated ILL) which sometimes known as Document Delivery or Document Supply 
is a service whereby a user of one library can borrow books or receive photocopies of 
documents that are owned by another library. The user makes a request with their local 
library, which, acting as an intermediary, identifies owners of the desired item, places 
the request, receives the item, makes it available to the user, and arranges for its return. 
The lending library usually sets the due date and overdue fees of the material borrowed. 
Through this service, USM library users would be able to borrow books or to acquire 
journal articles which are available at other libraries in Malaysia or overseas. 
Hamzah Sendut Library has put up an online application form for Interlibrary Loan  
service, thus library users could check out library website, fill up the online form  
provided and submit their application easily. 
Zoom in Circulation Division (Inter Library Loan Unit) 
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Library Lockers in front of PHS 1 
 
Library has taken another step in providing better facilities to its customers. In April 2010, Hamzah  
Sendut Library has replaced the old wooden lockers with 600 units of steel lockers compartments. There are 
three types of lockers provided:  free,  pay-per-use (RM 0.20) and rent-per-semester of (RM10.00).  
Announcement will be made at the beginning of a semester for lockers application. Locker rentals will be 
based on first come first serve basis. Those interested can contact Mr. Naim Salis and Mohd. Syibri Afnan 
from Circulation Division Hamzah Sendut Library for any inquiries. 
Our service  Lockers  & Carrel Rooms 
 
 
 
 
 
New Carrel Rooms at PHS (New Library Building) 
 
Hamzah Sendut Library also provides carrel room facilities which are comfortable and conducive for  
studying for Postgraduate students (full time). There are various types of carrel rooms located in Hamzah  
Sendut Library, Hamzah Sendut Library 1 and Hamzah Sendut Library 2, hence different rate of charges are  
applicable. Carrell rooms located in Hamzah Sendut Library could be rented at the rate of RM50 and RM40 
per-semester while other carrel rooms located in the Hamzah Sendut Library 1 and 2 which could be shared 
together by 3 students, are rented for RM10 per- semester. All applications will be subject to availability. For 
inquiries please contact Mr. Ali Ahmad or Mr. Fairoz Mohd. Naim from Circulation Division Hamzah Sendut 
Library. 
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Currently, all books are available at PHS 1 (except for Malaysiana & Ar-
chives Collection which are available at PHS new building) . Shelves @ PHS 1 
have been arranged to the following: 
Level 1 
Malay Language Collection (call no A-Z) 
Level 2 
Non-Science  Collection (Call no 
A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M,N,P,Z) 
Redspot, Theses & Distance Education Collection 
Level 3 
Science Collection ( Call no. Q,R,S,T,U,V) 
Check it out  New Location of Books @ PHS 1 
Example of Book Call No. 
Get Connected  Library Facebook & Blog 
Hamzah Sendut Library has been using blog as a 
medium in relaying current news and information 
to library customers. Please refer to the blog 
linkage to get to know us better. 
 
http://hamzahsendutlibrary.wordpress.com  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Facebook is  a powerful and significant medium to interact with library 
users. It has been used as a platform to share information and 
announcement by the library. Library customers use it to ask questions, 
give comments and suggestion about the services and facilities 
provided.Currently, Perpustakaan Hamzah Sendut, Universiti Sains 
Malaysia page has been Like by more than 2, 639 users. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Perpustakaan-Hamzah-Sendut-Universiti-Sains-
Malaysia/372625962185  
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Coverage  PHS in Berita Kampus 2011 
 Any comments and ideas, please contact us @ 
PHS & U editorial team 
Customer Relations Division @ PHS 
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